Ask for Herman's

APTAINS: Equip your company with our neat, comfortable, durable army shoes and protect the feet of your men from disability. We quote wholesale prices to National Guard Companies, deliver without delay, and guarantee satisfaction. We are supplying the National Guard of Iowa, Virginia, West Virginia, Vermont, Florida, North Dakota, Arizona and Maine.

If you don't know Herman's U. S. Army Shoes, ask some regular Army man or write for our National Guard Catalog.

No. 146. This is our combination Garrison and Marching Shoe. Study the comfort-giving lines and the snappy effect of the workmanship. This new style combines the best outdoor features of the army marching and the army garrison shoes. Note the roominess of the broad toe, the protection of the half bellows tongue and the perfect style of the finish. No. 146 is made of Shrewsbury calf leather from imported Paris veals, oiled tanned for army purposes. The upper is as near waterproof as leather can be. It has an easy, pliable inner sole, a Texas unscoured oak sole and a box toe. It is solid leather throughout and comes in sizes 5 to 11, in widths C, D, E and EE, and is sold in company lots at the wholesale price of $5.35 per pair.

Herman's US ARMY SHOE

No. 50. This National Guard special Garrison Blucher has always been one of our most popular styles. Made in russet calf, with a heavy single sole of Texas unscoured leather throughout. It is a handsome, snappy shoe that you will be glad to wear at any time of the year. Sizes 1 to 11 inclusive, in widths C, D, E and EE. Sold in company lots at the wholesale price of $3.00 per pair.

Army Contractors: 162 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

No. 96. National Guard Special Service Blucher. Stout calf, orthopaedic last, solid toe, solid leather, unscoured oak sole, half double. An extremely popular style. Widths D and E. Wholesale price to National Guard Companies, $3.00 per pair.
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